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2L   –   Preview Answers 
 
You try 
 

Put the words in order to answer the questions. 
 What kind of things do you like doing together?  going the together to movies We like. 
       We like going to the movies together. 
 
1. Does he like swimming?     likes he Yes, swimming . 

       Yes, he likes swimming. 

2. Does she like horror movies?    doesn't she like movies No, horror . 

       No, she doesn’t like horror movies. 

3. What sort of sports do you like to play?   like baseball playing I . 

       I like playing baseball. 

4. What kind of fruit does he like?    likes apples He . 

       He likes apples. 

5. What kind of clothes do they like to wear?   like They wearing clothes casual . 

       They like wearing casual clothes. 

 
 

How about you? Answers will vary. 

Answer the questions with complete sentences. 
 
Do you like reading books? Yes, I like reading books. 
What kind of books do you read? I like reading books by Stephen King. 
 

1. Do you like sports?   Yes, I do./No, I don’t. 

2. What kind of sports do you like?  I like tennis/badminton/sumo wrestling. 

3. Do you like wearing sporty clothes? Yes, I do./No, I don’t. 

4. What sort of movies do you like?  I like science fiction/romance/action movies. 

5. What kind of music do you like?  I like J-pop/oldies/heavy metal/jazz/classical music. 

6. What kind of food do you like?  I like Indian/Chinese/Italian/spicy/sweet food. 

7. Do you like spicy food?   Yes, I do./No, I don’t. 

8. Do you like watching TV?  Yes, I do./No, I don’t. 

9. What sort of TV programs do you like? I like quiz shows/dramas/cartoons/the news. 

10. Do you like playing video games? Yes, I do./No, I don’t. 

 
 

Your turn Answers will vary. 

 
Write 5 sentences about what you like or don’t like doing. 
 

1. I like watching science fiction movies. 

2. I don’t like playing baseball. 

3. I like playing racing games. 

4. I don’t like playing fighting games. 

5. I like walking in the rain. 

 


